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Efficient and selective electrical stimulation and recording of
neural activity in peripheral, spinal, or central pathways requires
multielectrode arrays at micrometer scale. At present, wire arrays
in brain, flexible linear arrays in the cochlea and cuff arrays
around nerve trunks are in experimental and/or clinical use. Two-
and three-dimensional brush-like arrays and sieve arrays, with
around 100 electrode sites, have been proposed, fabricated in
microtechnology, and/or tested in a number of labs.
As there are no “blueprints” for the exact positions of neurons,
an insertable multielectrode has to be designed in a redundant way.
Even then, the efficiency of a multielectrode will be less than 100%,
as not every electrode will contact a neural axon or soma.
Therefore, “cultured probe” devices are being developed, i.e.,
cell-cultured planar multielectrode arrays (MEAs). They may
enhance efficiency and selectivity because neural cells have been
grown over and around each electrode site as electrode-specific
local networks. If, after implantation, collateral sprouts branch
from a motor fiber (ventral horn area) and if they can be guided
and contacted toeach “host” network, a very selective and efficient
interface will result.
Four basic aspects of the design and development of a cultured
probe, coated with rat cortical or dorsal root ganglion neurons, are
described.First,theimportanceofoptimizationofthecell-electrode
contact is presented. It turns out that impedance spectroscopy, and
detailed modeling of the electrode-cell interface, is a very helpful
technique, which shows whether a cell is covering an electrode and
how strong the sealing is. Second, the dielectrophoretic trapping
methoddirectscellsefficientlytodesired spotsonthesubstrate,and
cells remain viable after the treatment. The number of cells trapped
is dependent on the electric field parameters and the occurrence of
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asecondaryforce,afluidflow(asaresultoffield-inducedheating).
It was found that the viability of trapped cortical cells was not in-
fluenced by the electric field (3 Vpp, 14 MHz). Third, cells must
adhere to the surface of the substrate and form networks, which are
locally confined, to one electrode site. For that, chemical modifica-
tionofthesubstrateandelectrodeareaswithvariouscoatings,such
as polyethyleneimine (PEI) and fluorocarbon monolayerspromotes
or inhibits adhesion of cells. The optimal diameter of local circular
neurophilic areas and the separation distance between them has
been investigated. Good results are obtained on wells with a diam-
eter of 150 ￿m and a separation distance of 90 ￿m between the
wells. Finally, it is shown how PEI patterning, by a stamping tech-
nique, successfully guides outgrowth of collaterals from a neonatal
rat lumbar spinal cord explant, after six days in culture.
Keywords—Cell adhesion, cell containment, collateral
sprouting, cultured neurons, electrical stimulation, microfabrica-
tion, multielectrode arrays, neural engineering, neuroelectronic
interfaces, neurotechnology, peripheral nerve stimulation, selec-
tivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Artificial electrical stimulation of lost or impaired func-
tion, sensory or muscular, is an important tool in rehabili-
tation. Examples of successful clinical applications are the
cardiac pacemaker and the cochlear implant. They have in
common that a limited set of electrodes is sufficient to re-
store function of the heart (one electrode), establish some
form (after intensive training) of improved understanding of
speech (16 electrodes) [1] or to make use of a set of visual
phosphene patterns (four electrodes) [2].
For future rehabilitative applications like graded neuro-
muscular control of extremities (spinal cord lesion patients),
or for prosthetic vision the availability of large-scale (many
electrodesites),selectiveneuroelectronicinterface devicesis
one of the essential prerequisites.
In case of motor application, selective stimulation means
that single motor fibers are activated, to control single
muscle units, thereby enabling graded control of muscle
force and the postponement of muscular fatigue. In case
0018–9219/01$10.00 ©2001 IEEE
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Summary of Efficiencies E and E in Eight Experiments
Efficiency E is defined as the fraction of the number of electrodes, which
producedistinctforcelevelsatthreshold,implyingthattheseelectrodescon-
trolaseparatemuscleunit.Ifmorethanoneelectrodehasthesamethreshold
force level, only one counts, as it is assumed that this electrode contacts the
same axon going to the same muscle unit. This multiple control is likely
for neighbor electrodes, but less likely for electrodes that lie farther apart in
the array. They will probably control another muscle unit, with an identical
force. When these latter electrodes are allowed to be counted, the greater
efficiency E results. N is the number of electrodes used in an array.
of vision, being able to contact an appreciable number of
optical nerve fibers selectively might restore vision partially
after a long period of retraining to interpret phosphene
patterns.
Artificial electrical stimulation of a nerve fiber requires a
localdepolarizationoftheaxonalorsomaticmembrane,bya
cathodic short pulse, to initiate an action potential (a 100- s,
5- A pulse is sufficient).
Selective stimulation means ideally a one-to-one contact
betweenan electrode and a nervefiber,implying thatone has
tolimitthecurrentspreadintheendoneuraltissue.Therefore,
selectivestimulationofnervefibersrequiresalocalapproach
of a fiber, preferably at nodes of Ranvier, the “hot spots” of
(myelinated) fibers, by a microelectrode.
Theelectrodesshouldhavedimensionsatthescaleoffiber
diameters and of the widths of nodes of Ranvier, i.e., in the
micrometer range. As the number of motor fibers in an av-
erage fascicle is in the order of a few hundred and the archi-
tecture of a fascicle is not precisely prescribed by nature, it
is evident that currently the best possible approach present is
toemploythepossibilitiesofmicrofabricationtechniquesfor
thedesignandconstructionofmany,preferablyevenaredun-
dant number, of microelectrodes in two-dimensional (2-D)
and three-dimensional (3-D) arrays.
In previous work [3]–[5], in the neuromuscular system,
force recruitment experiments with a 2-D 24-fold multielec-
trodeinsidetheratperonealnerveresultedinselectivestimu-
lation of motor fibers with an average efficiency of 48% (this
means about 12 of 24 electrodes control a different muscle
unit); see Table 1 and Fig. 1. These experiments (and pre-
viousexperimentswithalineararray[6]–[10])guidedthede-
signandfabricationoftheUniversityofTwente3-D128-fold
silicon microelectrode device. Alternatively, fabrication of a
2-D 128-fold multielectrode device in LIGA technology was
performed (Fig. 2) [11].
A recent example of a 3-D device is the stacked multielec-
trode system of the Michigan group [12]. Other approaches
Fig. 1. Micrograph of 24-fold 2-D electrode array. Electrode
spacing is 120 ￿m.
Fig. 2. Multielectrode array with 150-￿m-tall 20-￿m-diameter
nickel needles, realized with aligned X-ray lithography (LIGA)
on silicon substrate with 8-￿m Cu interconnection wiring.
Interdistance is 120 ￿m.
are the sieve-regeneration types of interface in which fibers
grow through via holes or slits in 2-D “neural sieve” mul-
tielectrodes, the number of contact sites being limited to at
most 12 [13], [14].
A. Cultured Multielectrode Arrays as Efficient
Neuroelectronic Interfaces
As nature provides no “blueprints” for the exact positions
of neurons, an insertable multielectrode has to be designed
in a redundant way, implying that the efficiency of a mul-
tielectrode will be less than 100%. Therefore, it is investi-
gated how in-vitro-neuron cell-cultured microelectrode ar-
rays (MEAs) might enhance efficiency after implantation as
hybridprostheticdevices.Intheseso-called“culturedprobe”
devices,neuralcellshavebeengrownonelectrodesubstrates
in a way thata group ofcells belongs exclusivelyto one elec-
trode site, i.e., an electrode-specific local network. If, from
the in-vivo side, after implantation, collateral sprouts branch
from a motor fiber (ventral horn area) and can be guided and
contacted to each host network, a very selective and efficient
interface will be the result (Fig. 3).
1014 PROCEEDINGS OF THE IEEE, VOL. 89, NO. 7, JULY 2001Fig. 3. Schematic impression of a “cultured probe” neural
prosthetic device. Important aspects are: 1) cell–electrode adhesion;
2) trapping of cells; 3) adhesion of local neural networks; and
4) sprouting of collateral fibers.
Fig. 4. Effect of complete sealing on the neuron–electrode
contact. Currents from the lower membrane or from the electrode
will produce a potential field in the sealing gap, which mediates
in extracellular recording and stimulation.
The remainder of this paper presents the following topics.
• Itisshownhowcell-electrodeimpedancemeasurement
indicates quality of cell-substrate adhesion.
• Also, trapping of cells by dielectrophoretic forces, and
their viability, is demonstrated.
• Furthermore,improvementand understandingofadhe-
sion of isolated local networks of neurons is described
• Finally, it is shown how sprouting collateral fibers
grow out from a cultured network and can be guided
toward electrodes.
II. CELL–ELECTRODE IMPEDANCE
A. Tools for Studying the Neuron–Electrode Contact
The efficiency of a cultured probe will depend on the
quality of the individual electrical contacts between the
microelectrodes of the device and the neurons in the culture.
High-quality neuron–electrode contacts will permit very
selective stimulation of and reliable recording from a single
neuron or a small group of neurons.
Experimental results, reported in literature, indicate that
the quality of the neuron–electrode contact improves when
the electrode is completely covered, or sealed, by the neuron
[16]–[18]. In Fig. 4, the effect of complete sealing is illus-
trated. In case of stimulation, the current arising from the
electrode will produce a potential field in the sealing gap,
which can induce a current through the lower membrane. In
case of recording, the current in the sealing gap will arise
from the lower neural membrane and the resulting potential
field is measured with the electrode. The magnitude of this
(a)
(b)
Fig. 5. (a) 3-D visualization of the neuron–electrode interface
geometry, as implemented in the finite element model. (b) The
neuronal membrane is represented by a set by dynamic
circuit elements, connecting the extracellular and intracellular
membrane nodes. These circuit elements are defined with
Hodgkin–Huxley-like properties.
Fig. 6. Computed potentials due to a 1-nA stimulus current
through the microelectrode in a cross section of the model. The
equipotential lines are marked by the boundaries between two
colored regions.
field is proportional to the resistance of the sealing gap and,
therefore, the sealing resistance is an important factor in the
neuron–electrode contact.
RUTTEN et al.: NEUROELECTRONIC INTERFACING WITH CULTURED MULTIELECTRODE ARRAYS 1015Fig. 7. (a) Multielectrode array with a purified culture of DRG neurons from neonatal rats after
1 DIV. (b) DRG neuron partially covering an electrode. (c) Complete coverage of an electrode by
a DRG neuron.
The effect of complete sealing demonstrates that the
electrical properties of the neuron–electrode interface are
related to its geometry, i.e., size, shape, and mutual position
of neuron and electrode. For understanding and optimization
of the neuron–electrode contact, we need experimental as
well as theoretical tools to study these electrical properties.
B. Theoretical Tool
To study the neuron–electrode contact on a physical
basis, the finite element method is applied for modeling
the electrical behavior of the neuron–electrode interface
[19], [20]. This method permits numerical solutions of
volume conductor problems for a variety of geometries.
In Fig. 5, a visualization of the model is depicted for a
parametrical geometry. A circular neuron with a parabolic
height profile is positioned on top of a circular electrode.
Below the neuron, the sealing gap is modeled. In this figure,
the neuron is shifted off the electrode but the sealing can be
made complete by decreasing the eccentricity of the neuron.
The entire extracellular space is meshed with volume
conductor elements (not shown). The neural membrane is
modeled with dynamical circuit elements, which resemble
Hodgkin–Huxley-like electrical behavior. These circuit
elements connect the nodes on the extracellular surface of
theneuron withasingle intracellularnode.Bothintracellular
and extracellular current stimulation can be applied and the
electrode potential, local membrane potentials, and current
densities can be computed.
As an example, the consequences of complete and incom-
plete sealing are presented in Fig. 6 for a neuron with a di-
ameter of 14 m and an electrode with a diameter of 10 m.
The computed potential field due to a 1–nA stimulus cur-
rent through the electrode is depicted in a cross section of
the model. The equipotential lines in the medium are marked
by the boundaries between regions with different colors. At
complete sealing [Fig. 6(a)], these equipotential lines are
concentrated in the sealing gap, indicating the potential field
in the sealing gap. This potential field induces a maximum
depolarization of 1.02 mV at the upper membrane and a hy-
perpolarization of 2.25 mV occurs at the lower membrane.
When the sealing is incomplete [Fig. 6(b)], the equipotential
lines are spread up more widely, indicating a leakage current
into the medium. The changes in membrane potential are re-
duced to the microvolt range. At complete sealing, a sealing
resistanceiscomputedof3.28M andatincompletesealing,
a spreading resistance of only 36.6 k remains.
C. Experimental Tool
Aproperexperimentalsetupforstudyingtheneuron–elec-
trode contact should provide neuron–electrode interfaces in
a range from partial tocomplete electrode coveragewith suf-
ficient extracellular and intracellular electrical accessibility.
Furthermore, thegeometryof theinterface should be observ-
able, in order to link the electrical measurements to the the-
oretical model.
To meet these requirements, MEAs were used to obtain
electrical contacts with cultured neurons. The MEAs con-
sist of 61 electrodes with diameter of 5 and 10 m, orga-
nized in a hexagonal array with a distance of 80 m between
the centers of two adjacent electrodes [Fig. 7(a)]. The elec-
trodetipsarecoveredwithtitaniumnitride,resultinginavery
lowelectrode-electrolyteimpedancetoimproveextracellular
electrical accessibility ( 300 k at 1 kHz). Unfortunately,
these impedances will increase during the culturing period
due to pollution of the electrodes with cell debris (typical
impedances around 500 k ).
On the MEAs, cells from dissociated neonatal rat dorsal
root ganglions (DRG)are cultured. DRGneurons havea typ-
ical diameter of 30 m, which is relatively large when com-
paredtootherneuronsofthenervoussystem,suchascortical
or hippocampal neurons. Hence, these neurons can easily
cover a microelectrode completely. A purification protocol
1016 PROCEEDINGS OF THE IEEE, VOL. 89, NO. 7, JULY 2001Fig. 8. Impedance model of the neuron–electrode interface for
interpretation of measured impedance.
is applied to increase the neural content of the culture from
5% up to 30%. Furthermore, R12 medium [101] is used to
suppressproliferationofnonneuralcells.Duetothismethod,
cultures are obtained with increased probability of complete
electrode coverage and low aggregation of neurons by non-
neural cells. As a result, the geometry of neuron–electrode
interfacesisobservableduringseveraldaysinvitro[Fig.4(b)
and (c)].
Since the resistance of the sealing gap is such an impor-
tantfactorintheneuron–electrodecontact,amethodisdevel-
oped to determine the sealing resistance from the impedance
spectrum of the total neuron–electrode interface. In previous
work, it is demonstrated that this impedance spectrum de-
pends on the impedance of the electrode, the resistance of
the sealing gap and on the shunt capacity between the elec-
trode wire and the medium (over the insulation layer) [21].
Theimpedancespectrumisnotsensitivetotherelativelyhigh
impedance of the neural membrane (Fig. 8). Fig. 9(a) illus-
trates how the impedance spectrum of the neuron–electrode
interface is formed by the properties of the electrode, the
sealing resistance and the shunt capacity. Presentation of the
spectrum as an impedance locus permits easy evaluation of
the electrode impedance and sealing resistance at first sight.
More preciseanalysiscan be performed byfittingthe param-
eters of the impedance model to the locus.
As a demonstration of electrical accessibility, the
impedance spectra are depicted, which were measured at
several moments during an experiment [Fig. 9(b)]. The first
impedance locus was measured at the start of the exper-
iment, before culturing. The second locus was measured
after 5 h in vitro: a neuron was covering the electrode
partially. The next day, this neuron had covered the electrode
(almost) completely. After this measurement, the neuron
was removed from the electrode with a glass pipette and the
impedance locus was measured again.
D. Coupling Theory and Experiment
Thefiniteelementmethodpermitsmodelingofalmostany
geometry and is not restricted to parametrical geometries, as
defined above. Therefore, more realistic shapes of neurons
can be modeled easily which is very advantageous when it
comestoexperimentalcharacterizationoftheelectricalprop-
erties of the neuron–electrode interface.
As an illustration, the neuron–electrode interface from
Fig. 7(b) is used for reconstruction of the interface geometry.
The circumference of neural soma and electrode are marked
on a digitized microphotograph. From these countours, the
geometries are reconstructed [Fig. 10(a)]. The assumption
of a parabolic height profile is applied again, since the above
presented simulations revealed that the influence of height
was not very large. The maximum height is taken a quarter
of the maximal diameter of the neuron.
Based on the reconstructed geometry, mesh generation is
performed. A stimulus current is applied through the elec-
trode and the initial membrane potentials are computed. In
Fig. 10(b), the membrane potential distribution is depicted
on the model that is superimposed on an image of the elec-
trode. A view, from below, in Fig. 10(c), reveals that most
of the membrane polarization is localized at the site of elec-
trode and in the sealing gap. The computed potentials can be
related directly to experimentally derived potentials of the
electrode and the intracellular space which permit identifica-
tion of the electrical properties of the neuron–electrode in-
terface.
III. TRAPPING OF CELLS BY DIELECTROPHORETIC FORCES
Negative dielectrophoretic trapping of neural cells is an
efficient way to position neural cells on the electrode sites
of planar microelectrode arrays. Dielectrophoresis (DEP) is
the creation of forces on neutral, but polarizable particles in
nonuniform electric fields [22], [23]. The time-averaged di-
electrophoreticforce exertedonaparticle suspended
in a medium exposed to an alternating current (AC) elec-
tricfielddependsonisdependentonthein-phasecomponent
of the dipole moment, and can be expressed as
(1)
where the index rms denotes the root-mean-square value of
the electric field, with the frequency of the elec-
tric field, is the radius of the particle, and is the complex
permittivity
(2)
where , and are the permittivity and conduc-
tivity,respectively.Accordingto(1),theDEPforceisafunc-
tion of the dimension of the particle, the electrical properties
of particle and medium, and the distribution of the electric
field. The electrical properties of particle and medium are
included in the so-called Clausius-Mosotti factor ( )
(3)
The real part of this factor gives the frequency dependence
and the direction of the dielectrophoretic force (1). For
medium with a conductivity of 1 S/m or more negative
dielectrophoretic forces, i.e., forces that direct the particle
away from the electrodes, are created over a wide frequency
range [24]. Therefore, a quadrupole electrode configuration
(see Fig. 11) can effectively be used to trap neurons.
Two important aspects with respect to the dielec-
trophoretic trapping procedure are the number of cells
that can be trapped at a particular spot under certain field
RUTTEN et al.: NEUROELECTRONIC INTERFACING WITH CULTURED MULTIELECTRODE ARRAYS 1017Fig. 9. (a) Modeled impedance loci of the electrode–electrolyte junction Z = K=(i ￿ 2 ￿ ￿ ￿ f)
alone (￿) and in series with a sealing resistance R = 1.2 M￿( ). On a MEA, these impedane
loci are in parallel with the shunt capacity (￿); see, also, Fig. 8. (b) Measured impedance loci from
cultured neuron–electrode interfaces. The changes in the impedance loci are caused by coverage
of the electrode by the neuron.
Fig. 10. Modeling of neuron–electrode interfaces using geometry
reconstruction from microphotographs. The pseudocolors mark the
potential distribution over the membrane.
conditions and the viability of the cells after being exposed
to the electric fields.
A. Quantitative Aspect of DEP Trapping
Dielectrophoretic trapping of particles of micrometer di-
mensions requires field strengths between two and several
hundred kilovolts/m [25]–[27]. With an interelectrode dis-
tance of 100 m and amplitudes of several volts, these field
strengths can easily be obtained. However, due to the fre-
quency dependent electric properties of cells and medium
different numbers of cells are trapped using different ampli-
tude and frequency combinations. Fig. 12 shows an example
of cortical cells of postnatal day two trapped in the center of
a quadrupole electrode structure.
Experiments showed that embryonic as well as postnatal
cortical rat cells could be trapped using sinusoidal input sig-
nals of 1–5 and frequencies in the range from 10 kHz
to 50 MHz. Fig. 13 shows the number of embryonic cells
trapped in the center of the quadrupole electrode structure
for two different input signals. The field was applied for 30
min, but cells were mainly trapped during the first 20 min.
The results shown in Fig. 13 were in contradiction with
the theoretical prediction. Based on a single-shell model for
the neuron, the Clausius–Mosotti factor suggested that the
dielectrophoretic force would decrease with increasing fre-
1018 PROCEEDINGS OF THE IEEE, VOL. 89, NO. 7, JULY 2001Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of the quadrupole electrode structure.
A glass plate (5 ￿ 5 cm, thickness 1 mm) was used as a substrate
for the gold electrodes. The distance between two diagonally
opposing electrodes is 100 ￿m. An insulation layer consisting of
a silicone nitride layer (Si N ) of 396 nm sandwiched between
two layers of silicon oxide (SiO ) of 144 nm each was deposited
over the electrode plate except for the “active regions” and at the
connection sites located at one of the edges of the glass plate.
quency.Thesingle-shellmodelrepresentsthecella homoge-
neouslyconductingspheresurroundedbyamembraneacting
as a capacitor [28]–[30]. By gradually decreasing the DEP
force, it was expected that the situation would resemble the
situation inwhich no fieldwas present more and more. How-
ever, even at high frequencies a dense cluster of cells, as
shown in Fig. 12, was trapped in the center. Therefore, be-
sides the dielectrophoretic force a secondary force is respon-
sible for the trapping process. This force is dependent on the
input signal.
Due to the high conductivity of the medium, the presence
of an electric field results in heating of the medium. This
local heating gives rise to a fluid flow. The maximum tem-
perature rise in the center of the structure was measured to
be 1.2 C for an amplitude of 5 V and 0.6 C for an ampli-
tude of 3 V. In both cases, the frequency was 50 MHz. Due
to the configuration of the electrodes, this flow enhances the
trappingeffect[27],[31],[32].Itwasmostapparentfor large
input signals of high frequencies, which explains the results
shown in Fig. 13 for frequencies above 4 MHz.
B. The Qualitative Aspect of DEP Trapping
When using dielectrophoretically trapped neurons for
recording and stimulation purposes a prerequisite is that
the neurons are still viable after being exposed to the
nonuniform electric fields. High field strengths may lead
to excessive membrane potentials. A membrane potential
of 1 V for even a short duration was found to result in the
formation of pores in the membrane [33]. This was found
for several eukaryotic cells (e.g., mouse L-cells, mouse
myeloma cells, human erythrocytes), but never for neurons.
Obtaining the membrane breakdown potential includes
methods like studying the breakdown-induced uptake or
release of radioactive isotopes or of other indicator sub-
stances in response to an external field, recording membrane
potential changes with voltage-sensitive fluorescent dyes,
or the use of patch clamp techniques [33]. Once the critical
field strength is known, the membrane potential at which
Fig. 12. A dense cluster of cortical rat cells of postnatal day two
trapped in the center of the quadrupole electrode structure after
30 min of field application (5 V =100 kHz). The cells have a
diameter of about 10 ￿m.
breakdown occurs can be calculated. The values of the
membrane breakdown voltage of the cells mentioned above
were determined under the assumption that the cell can
be represented by a single-shell model, the electric field
is uniform, the resting membrane potential is not changed
by the external field, the generated membrane potential is
superimposed linearly upon the resting membrane potential,
and surface admittance and space charge effects do not play
a role [33].
The occurrence of membrane breakdown is, however,
unpredictable in the case of dielectrophoretically trapped
neural cells. One aspect is the nonuniformity of the field,
which with increasing cell density becomes even more
nonuniform. This may result in the exposure of cells in
the suspension to field strengths that differ considerably
from that expected theoretically. Furthermore, it is still
questionable if the use of a single-shell model is a legitimate
representation of a neural cell (see the previous paragraph).
Accordingly, the assumptions about resting and generated
membrane potentials and surface admittance may not be
valid for neural cells since electrical phenomena play an
important role in the function of these cells. In addition,
the membrane breakdown was found to decrease with
increasing temperature. Local heating of the medium with
rather high conductivity 1 S/m due to the presence of an
electric field is almost inevitable. Therefore, it is important
to examine the viability of dielectrophoretically trapped
cells in culture.
The viable state of postnatal cortical rat cells after field
exposure (3 , 14 MHz applied for 1 h) was compared to
that of nonexposed cells with respect to the number of out-
growing and nonoutgrowing cortical cells and to outgrowth-
related morphological characteristics.
The area taken up by the soma of the cells gives an indi-
cation of the adhesiveness of the cell. Since the electric field
RUTTEN et al.: NEUROELECTRONIC INTERFACING WITH CULTURED MULTIELECTRODE ARRAYS 1019Fig. 13. The number of cells trapped in the center of the quadrupole electrode structure after
20 min of field application using two different input signals (3 and 5 V ) and frequencies
ranging from 10 kHz to 50 MHz.
(a) (b)
Fig. 14. Postnatal cortical rat cells trapped in the center of the electrode structure 4 h after field
application (a) and 1 DIV (b). The analysis with respect to the viability of the cells was restricted
to the center of the electrode structure. For the control experiments, a randomly chosen square
area of the same size was used. The black and white sides of the square indiate that cells were
allowed to lie across two sides of the area. The processes were allowed to cross all sides of the area
when orginating from cells that satisfy the previous constraint.
may influence the cell membrane, a difference in adhesive-
ness between exposed and nonexposed cells as compared to
that of reference cells can be expected. In addition, swelling
by osmotic processes may occur due to a temporary change
in membrane permeability caused by the electric field. The
area of cells was determined by drawing a contour around
their soma and calculating the included area using the soft-
ware package VIDAS (Carl Zeiss B.V., Weesp, The Nether-
lands). If cells adhere and grow out they are considered vi-
able, making the number and length of the processes a di-
rect quantitative measure for the viability of the cells. The
number of cells and processes were manually counted, and
the process-length was determined using VIDAS.
Fig. 14 shows the images of trapped postnatal cortical
cells 4 h after field application and after one day in vitro
(1 DIV). Analysis of the aspects mentioned above was
performed during five days.
The results showed that the size of the cells did not
change, meaning that no (temporary) membrane breakdown,
resulting in osmotic processes or changes in membrane
properties, had occurred. Fig. 15(a) shows the average area
of a cortical cell in the trapped as well as the reference
situation. In addition, no differences in the number of
outgrowing processes per cell and the length of these pro-
cesses were detected. Due to the dielectrophoretic trapping
procedure the number of cells trapped was always larger
than the number of homogeneously positioned cells in the
reference situation. Taking into account this difference the
data concerning the total number of cells, the number of
outgrowing and nonoutgrowing cells and the number of
processes was “normalized.” This is shown in Fig. 15(b) for
the number of processes over time for both situations. No
significant differences between the trapped and reference
situation were found for the normalized aspects.
In conclusion, negative dielectrophoretic trapping can be
used to collect cortical rat cells at the recording and stimu-
lation sites of a microelectrode array. The number of cells
trapped depends on the field parameters used and the occur-
rence of a secondary force, a fluid flow as a result of field-in-
duced heating at large input signals and high frequencies.
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Fig. 15. (a) Average area per outgrowing cortical cell for the
trapped (DEP) as well as the reference (ref) cortical cells as a
function of time. (b) Normalized number of processes located
within the defined area for both situations over time.
It was found that the viability of trapped cortical cells was
not influenced by the electric field (3 , 14 MHz). There-
fore, dielectrophoretic trapping is an effective and harmless
methodtopositioncorticalcellsontheelectrodesitesofmul-
tielectrode arrays.
IV. ADHESION OF ISOLATED LOCAL NETWORKS OF
NEURONS
Local networks of neurons on microelectrodes of MEAs
can be obtained by selective adhesion of dissociated neurons
on top of electrodes and a subsequent containment of the
outgrowing neurites and/or fascicles within a predefined
area around the electrodes. Selective chemical modification
of the surface of a MEA is considered as one of the gateways
toward the goal of enhanced selectivity and is usually
obtained with photolithography-based methods [34], [35]. A
promising solution for the nonadhesive part of precultured
MEAs was described by Makohliso et al. [36], who investi-
gated spin-coated fluorocarbon (FC) layers as nonadhesive
materials for neurons. The properties of fluorocarbon coat-
ings resemble the properties of polytetrafluoroethylene [37],
[38], a very hydrophobic biocompatible material with non-
adhesive properties to cells due to irreversible adsorption of
albumin [39]. On the other hand, the choice for nonspecific
neuron-adhesive coatings is often driven by the supposed
electrostatic interaction between positively charged amino
groups (polyamines) and negatively charged phospholipids
in the cell membrane [40]. A material that exploits this
feature and avoids the presence of hydrolysable peptide-like
amide linkages in the polymer backbone, is polyethylen-
imine (PEI) [41]. The combination of a nonadhesive FC
coating and an adhesive PEI coating is therefore considered
as a promising solution toward selective neuron adhesion
Fig. 16. Top view of the neuron adhesion experiments of
PEI-coated wells. Experiments were done on a series of patterns
with a fixed well-diameter (150 ￿m) and decreasing separation
distance (left arrow) or a series of patterns with a combined
variation of well-diameter and separation distance (right arrow).
Black represents the FC-layer.
and additional long-term maintenance. The subsequent
containment of neurites and/or fascicles can be mediated by
variation of the separation distance between the PEI-coated
areas [42].
A. Preparation Procedure of Chemical Patterns With PEI
and FC
Insufficient adhesion between glass and FC was circum-
vented by deposition of a sticky spin-coated polyimide (PI,
Probimide 7510, Arch Chemicals N.V., Zwijndrecht, Bel-
gium) layer[38]. FC coatings have been deposited in a re-
active ion etching (RIE) system via a plasma-polymeriza-
tion of carbonhydrotrifluoride ( ). Samples were ini-
tially treated with an etching , a depositing
treatment and a second low-energy treatment in . The
FC coatings were spin-coated with a protective layer of posi-
tive photoresist (OiR 07/17, Arch Chemicals N.V.). Photore-
sist was selectively developed and removed from the surface
(Developer OPD 4262, Arch Chemicals N.V.) after UV light
exposure through a chromium mask. The underlying FC and
PI layers were removed with an etching plasma.
Finally, the adsorption of PEI (Fluka Chemie AG, Buchs,
Switzerland) on the surface was done with a so-called PEI
liftoff method [42]. Samples were immersed in a PEI solu-
tion (10 g/ml). After the PEI treatment, photoresist with
adsorbed PEI was removed by rinsing in a 1.0-m NaOH so-
lution, followed by immersion and rinsing in milli- water
(1 min).
B. Experimental Setup
In a first study, patterns of PEI-coated wells (diameter
of 150 m, depth 0.5 m) embedded in a neuron-repellent
Plasma-FClayer,wereinvestigated.Thewellswerearranged
on nine separate subsections of a sample with a constant
separation distance between the wells within each section.
Separation distances between the wells were varied from
10 mu pt o9 0 m on nine different subsections of a sample
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neurons on PEI-coated wells with a diameter of 150 ￿m (left) and 25 ￿m (right). Results are shown
after one day (top) and four days (bottom) in vitro. Dark areas represent the FC layer.
(Fig. 16). In a second study, separation distances and di-
ameters of PEI-coated wells were varied simultaneously to
investigate the influence of chemical pattern miniaturization
on neuron adhesion and neurite development. The distance
between the wells was kept at a constant fraction (0.6) of the
diameter of the wells (Fig. 16). Four subsections of the
chemicalpatternwereassembledoneachsample.Thewelldi-
ameter was150,100,50,and25 monthefoursubsections
mentioned. Consequently, this corresponded to separation
distances of 90, 60, 30, and 15 m between the wells.
C. Results
Cerebralcortexfrom1-day-oldnewbornratswasdissected
out under sterile circumstances and was dissociated into
single neurons. Viable and nonviable neurons were also
evaluated with a staining procedure using acridine orange
(AO) and propidium iodide (PPI), respectively [43]. Exam-
ples of cortical neuron adhesion after one day in vitro are
presented in Fig. 17. The results emphasize some typical
phenomenaobservedduringtheminiaturizationexperiments.
Polyethylenimine (PEI)was an excellentneurophilic coating
and supported the adhesion of cortical neurons inside the
PEI-coatedwellstoasignificantextent.Approximatelyallof
the observed neurons were located on the PEI-coated wells
withaseparationdistanceof90 mbetweenthewells(diam-
eter is 150 m) after one day in vitro. Apparently, the
plasmadepositedfluorocarbonlayerservedasanonadhesive
coating for cortical neurons. The results on the miniaturized
patterns(Fig.2,rightside)weresomewhatdifferent.Neurons
preferentially adhered on 25 m (diameter) wells although
clusters of neurons were also visible on the layer after
one day in vitro. This observation became even more clear
after four days (Fig. 17, bottom). On the 150- m (diameter)
wells,aggregatesofneuronswereformedbuttheneuraltissue
was still located on the PEI-coated wells. The location of
neural tissue on 25- m wells, however, was almost random.
Viability of neural tissue was assessed by the color of the
tissue after cytochemical staining. The general observation
is that a large number of neurons forms aggregates after
active migration of the adhering neurons toward each other.
The images in Fig. 18 support the hypothesis that neurons
within an aggregate lose their viability. A lack of nutrition,
caused by a limited diffusion of medium components toward
encapsulated neurons, probably enhances cell death signifi-
cantly. An important observation supporting this hypothesis
is the fact that areas with yellow tissue could clearly be
identified,apartfromtheexpectedred(PI-stained)andgreen
(AO-stained)tissue.Ayellowcolorafterstainingis expected
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Fig. 18. Examples of cortical neuron aggregation and development of interconnecting neurite fibers
between PEI-coated holes after eight days in vitro on patterned surfaces with typical separation
distances of (a) 10 ￿m and (b) 90￿m between the PEI-coated wells. Diameter wells is 150 ￿m.
as the cumulative fluorescence of red (nonviable) and green
(viable) neurons overlapping each other [43]. The yellow
color, especially present in neural aggregates, suggests that
aggregatesareclustersofviableandnonviablecells.
Development of connections across the interstitial FC
layer between neurons on the PEI-coated wells was in-
vestigated. Fig. 18 shows the presence of neurite fascicles
between PEI-coated wells on 10- and 90- m separated
wells. Quantitative results for experiments with varying
separation distance (left) and combined variation (minia-
turization) of separation distance/well diameter (right) are
summarized in Fig. 19. The results in Fig. 19 demonstrate
that interconnecting neurite bundles between PEI-coated
wells were especially present on a pattern with a minimal
distance of 10 m between the wells (Fig. 19, left side).
The average number of connected wells through neural
tissue was 2.2 after eight days and did not approach the
maximal number of six. The conclusion is that the
plasma deposited FC layer is a nonadhesive surface for
cortical neurons and additionally serves as a barrier for
developing neurites if the separation distance between the
wells is sufficient. The miniaturization experiments (Fig. 19,
right) also stressed the importance of a sufficient separation
distance between the wells but in addition demonstrated the
importance of well diameter. Miniaturization of PEI-coated
wells is inevitably accompanied by a decrease in the number
of adhering neurons per well. A decreasing number of neural
connections between wells could therefore be expected on
basis of this principle alone. As the number of connections
is positively influenced by the decreasing distance between
the wells, the total expected outcome is a moderate increase
of neural connections, Nc, through miniaturization. The
experiments confirm this expected outcome. The requested
state of total isolated networks of neurons on MEAs is easier
approached with the miniaturization experiment (lower Nc
in general) and offers the extra option to assemble more
electrodes on each MEA. However optimal isolation of
neurons and neurites into neurophilic PEI-coated holes is
still obtained on patterns with large separation distances
between the neurophilic PEI-coated wells.
In conclusion, selective adhesion of neurons and subse-
quentisolationofcorticalneuritesand/orfasciculatedneurites
into PEI-coated wells is obtained on wells with a diameter of
150 mandaseparationdistanceof90 mbetweenthewells.
V. COLLATERAL GROWTH AND GUIDANCE
Once long-term cultures of neural clusters on the mul-
tielectrode arrays are established, they will have to be
connected to spinal motoneurons through axon collat-
erals. The collaterals will then have to be guided toward,
distributed across, and synapsed with the cultured neural
clusters. Though by no means trivial, the latter three tasks
seem to be easiest. Effective artificial nerve guides will
become available in the near future [44]–[46], and these
will be used to guide the bundle of collaterals from the
peripheral nerve toward the culture chamber. Meanwhile,
peripheral nerve transplants may be used, though at the
cost of some morbidity to the patient [47], [48]. Gradients
of appropriate trophic and tropic factors, and/or grids of
adhesive substances can be established across the culture
chamber, to distribute the collaterals across the cultured
clusters. Synaptogenesis is expected to occur spontaneously
upon contact between collateral and cultured neuron.
The collaterals, however, must be induced from adult
myelinated peripheral nerves, preferably without damage to
the nerve. We will briefly review the process of collateral-
ization during normal development, to establish the potential
strategies for collateral induction.
During neural development in general, two kinds of
collateralization are recognized; bifurcation and collateral
sprouting. In bifurcation, the growth cone at the tip of the
RUTTEN et al.: NEUROELECTRONIC INTERFACING WITH CULTURED MULTIELECTRODE ARRAYS 1023Fig. 19. Average number of connections, Nc, of the PEI-coated well with the six surrounding
wells versus the separation distance D between the wells. Connections are formed by neurite
fascicles and/or neuron aggregates.
developing axon divides into two or more separate growth
cones, each trailing a branch of the axon [49]. The “new”
growth cones may proceed along separate paths, or along the
same path [50]. Prior to bifurcation, the growth cone usually
assumes a more complex shape, i.e., the size of the growth
cone and the number of lamelli- and filopodia both increase
[51]. The complexity of growth cone shape is related to the
number of directional cues in the microenvironment through
which the growth cone travels [52], [53]. The potential
directional cues are manifold; differential adhesiveness of
the substratum [54], [55], local concentration gradients
of trophic and tropic factors [56]–[59], growth inhibiting
factors [60], [61], growth cone collapsing factors [62],
[63], and (weak) electrical fields [64]–[66] have all been
implicated in the guidance of growth cone navigation.
In collateral sprouting, a new growth cone emerges from
the side of an established (though unmyelinated) axon, dis-
tant from the tip of the axon. Collateral sprouts emerge at
a more or less perpendicular angle to the original axon, and
often continue along a straight course toward a target in their
vicinity[67],[68].Itisnotclearhowcollateralsproutsarein-
duced in vivo, especially not whether the location of the col-
lateral is determined by the original growth cone as it passes
thelocationofthefuturesprout,orwhethercollateralsprouts
can be induced arbitrarily along the entire length of the axon
[69]. In vitro collateral sprouts can be induced by sprouting
factors, by nerve growth factor [70], and by the application
of relatively strong electrical fields [71], [72].
Motoneurons display yet another type of collateralization;
intramuscular terminal sprouting [73], [74]. Motoneuron
axons invading developing muscle sprout multiple branches
that contact the myotubes and form the motor end plate [75].
This type of sprouting is induced by a muscle derived signal
[76], [77], though neonatal Schwann cells can also induce
terminal sprouting in motoneurons [78].
During development, thus, a plethora of stimuli may be
applied to the outgrowing axon-growth cone unit to induce
collaterals of various types. In the adult nervous system,
however, the axon is much less inclined toward collateraliza-
tion (and growth cones, of course, are absent), largely due to
the ubiquitous presence of myelin, astrocytes, and Schwann
cells [79], [80]. Myelin contains inhibitors of axonal growth
and collateralization like myelin associated glycoprotein
[81]. Crushing a nerve will stimulate collateral sprouting
proximaltothecrushsite[82],byinducingthelocalSchwann
cells to down-regulate their expression of myelin proteins,
and to up-regulate the expression of a series of adhesion
molecules that promote growth and collateralization [83],
and by up-regulating GAP43 and calcitonin gene-related
peptide in the damaged motoneurons [84]. Likewise, partial
denervation or paralysis with botulinum toxin of a muscle
will induce renewed terminal sprouting from the remaining
motoneuron axons [85]–[87], and such sprouting can be
enhanced by treatment with gangliosides [88]. Spontaneous
sprouting at the neuromuscular junction may be induced by
the overexpression of GAP43 in the motoneuron axons [89],
and by the local application of insulin-like growth factors
[90],[91],andofciliaryneurotrophicfactorandbasicfibrob-
last growth factor [92]. All these strategies, however, are not
applicable to the present case. While it is possible to induce
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the motor unit, the induced sprouts will remain within the
muscle. To induce collateral sprouting from the peripheral
nerve, the nerve apparently has to be damaged (transected,
crushed,orconstricted).
Yet, there might be an approach that will result in
collateral branching, without damage to the peripheral
axons. Lundborg and coworkers transected, in rats, the
proximal peroneal fascicle supplying the tibialis anterior
muscle. Following a seven-day predegeneration period the
distal stump was sutured end-to-side to the ipsilateral tibial
fascicle. After 90 days substantial contraction in both the
native gastrocnemius muscle and the foreign tibialis anterior
muscle followed stimulation of the tibial nerve proximal to
the anastomosis [93]. In a similar study, Chen and Brushart
demonstrated that the transplantation of denervated muscle
and Schwann cells around a perineurial window promotes
motor and sensory nerve collateral sprouting into a periph-
eral nerve anastomosed to this window [94]. These studies
suggest that collateral sprouting may occur from intact
axons through a perineurial window, upon stimulation of
the axon shafts with signals from denervated Schwann and
muscle cells. It will, thus, be possible to induce a collateral
branch by anastomosing an artificial biodegradable nerve
guide loaded with Schwann cells [95] and the appropriate
motoneurotrophins onto a lateral perineurial window in a
peripheral nerve. Though autologous Schwann cells are
the most advantageous with respect to collateralization and
outgrowth [95], their harvesting implies at least the dis-
section of a peripheral nerve. Heterologous Schwann cells
multiplied and preconditioned in culture may also be used
[96], [97], eventually these will be replaced by autologous
Schwann cells migrating into the graft [98], [99]. At present
part of our research is aimed at the development of such an
artificial biodegradable nerve graft, to be employed both as
a conduit for the guidance of induced collaterals toward a
cultured probe, and as a conduit for regenerating nerves.
A. Experiments
Todistributeafferentcollateralsamongtheculturedneural
clusters, we cultured spinal cord explants according to a pre-
viously described protocol [100] on coverslips printed with
a micropatterned grid of poly (ethylene imine) (PEI) lines.
Thegridwaspreparedbymicrocontactprintingwithsilicone
stamps(courtesyMartinStelzle, NMIReutlingen Germany),
featuring ridges 75 m wide and 25 m high, intersecting
perpendicular at 325 m intervals.
The stamps were made (temporarily) hydrophilic by
argon plasma cleaning (Biorad sputter coater, 3 min at 2.5
kV), and stored. Immediately prior to printing, a stamp was
wetted with PEI (0.2 mg/ml) for 1 min, then dried with
filtered pulsed air. The stamp was then arranged onto the
coverslip and manual pressure was applied. Equal applica-
tion of pressure was observed with an inverted microscope,
allowing illumination and observation from below, through
the to-be-printed coverslip. Pressure was maintained for
1 min. Transferred PEI can be observed by transillumination
with an inverted microscope at high magnification.
A bunch of a few glass fibers was deposited on the cover-
slip, and one extremity of the bunch was fixed in place with
a drop of collagen solution [100]. The coverslip was placed
into a petri dish and stored in a incubator (37 C, 5.5%
) for 2 h, to achieve gelation of the collagen. After this
period, 1 ml of culture medium [101] was added to the
petri dish.
Allproceduresinvolvingthehusbandry,handling,andsac-
rificeofexperimentalanimalswere performedinaccordance
with the protocol approved by our institutional animal care
committee (UDEC 97035), and in accordance with national
laws. Wistar Albino Glaxo rat neonates sacrificed during the
first day of life were used.
All procedures for the preparation of spinal and cortical
explants took place under antiseptic conditions. The rat was
introduced into the laminar flow cabinet, submerged into
70% ethanol, rinsed in cold normal saline and decapitated
immediately. Under a dissecting microscope, the lower
spinal cord was exposed by laminectomy. A longitudinal
cut in the meninges was extended all along the exposed
spinal cord, all spinal nerves were transected, and the
exposed cord was excised. This portion was collected in
a culture medium and the meningial coverings were
stripped away. The lumbar enlargement was resected and
chopped immediately into 250 m slices using a tissue
chopper. These slices were collected in the same medium
and separated by gentle aspirations with a Pasteur pipette.
Taking advantage of the tendency of the cord to split along
the median, the slices were separated into lateral halves.
For culturing a selection of the resulting slices (explants)
was made based on appearance (undamaged), thickness
(uniform), and absence of meningial covering.
Each selected explant was placed on a pretreated (see
above) coverslip (in a petri dish) and secured with the glass
fibers. The petri dish again stored in the incubator.
The culture medium was refreshed every other day. Cultures
were maintained for six days. Outgrowth from the explant
was observed using phase contrast microscopy.
Axons emerged randomly from the explants (Fig. 20), but
upon crossing one of the grid lanes they subsequently fol-
lowed the grid pattern. Axon bundles were segregated along
thesideofthegridlanes,presumablygrowingalongthemost
concentrated sites of PEI deposition. After six days in cul-
ture, the bundles of axons reached a length of up to 2400
m. The outgrowing axon bundles tended to distribute them-
selves across the grid pattern, by branching or subdivision
into smaller bundles at the intersections, progressively occu-
pying the available grid lines while growing outward from
the explant.
Superimposing a PEI grid pattern upon the surface of the
microelectrode array, prior to seeding of the neurons, ap-
pears to be a suitable method to distribute afferent collaterals
among the cultured neurons. Future experiments will deter-
mine whether the PEI grid persists sufficiently long, as there
will necessarily be a substantial delay between the initiation
of the neural culture on the microelectrode array, and the in-
growth of the axon collaterals.
RUTTEN et al.: NEUROELECTRONIC INTERFACING WITH CULTURED MULTIELECTRODE ARRAYS 1025Fig. 20. Outgrowth from a neonatal rat lumbar spinal cord explant, after six days in culture. Two
glass fibers (oblique linear structure) overlying the explant immobilize it against the coverslip.
The two perpendicular lines are scratches made with a diamond pen on the opposite side of the
coverslip; these are used to align the stamped pattern and the tissue upon explantation. In the upper
left corner, a photograph of a part of the stamp is superimposed on the grid. Phase contrast
microscopy, six days in culture, bar 400 ￿m.
Incidentally, the same experimental paradigm (explant
culture on patterned substrates on microelectrode arrays) is
ideally suitable for the study of collateral induction through
electrical stimulation [71]. These studies are currently
in progress. Finally, explants cultured on superimposed
patterns of different adhesive substances may be employed
to obtain even more intricate and coordinated networks of
axons in vitro.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Neural and cellular engineering combine neuroscience,
microtechnology, electrophysiology, cell culturing and
manipulation, electrical modeling and simulation.
Neural and cellular engineering are two relatively new
fields of engineering, leading to exciting possibilities to
couple the nervous world to the electronic and to develop
neural prostheses. It has opened also other (not presented
in this paper), promising research areas such as the study
and understanding of live neuronal network activity and
of elementary “brain” functioning in such networks [102],
[103]. It may serve the development of brain interfaces
[104] and it is of use for learning and memory in brain-like
networks [105].
In this paper, we have illustrated how MEA technology
can be advanced into a useful tool for neuroelectronic inter-
facing. The development toward implantable cultured neural
probes may become very beneficial for restoration of dis-
abledneuralfunctions.Thebasicrequirementsforaselective
and efficient coupling between electrodes and neurites seem
to be fulfilled with success. These are: 1) MEA technology
enablesmicroelectrodestobepatternedandembeddedinflat
substratesinlargequantitiesandatthescaleofneuraldimen-
sions; 2) substrates can be chemically modified for local ad-
hesion of cultured neuronal cells, centered around electrode
sites; 3) dissociated neuronal cells can be trapped, adhered
and sealed onto neurophilic areas on the substrate; and 4)
collateral sprouts can be evoked form spinal cord explants
and guided along neurophilic paths over substrates.
For practical future use in humans, first another number
of essential steps have to be taken such as: 5) assembly and
miniaturization;6)implantationinanimal;7)testingwhether
high selectivity and efficiency can be reached in a live im-
plant in the ventral horn area; and 8) biocompatibility and
long-term acceptance and survival. Our current and future
research is focused on these latter issues.
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